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B very KH REVOLT AGAINST
BORDEN GROWS

.

PROJECT KILLED IfE W™ '•

THIS PROVINCE1
1 St. John River S. S. Company 

Looks for Heavy Export 
Business

How Disgraceful Condition of 
Suspension Bridge is 

Being Neglected

9The recorder presented the city council's 
bill asking for a royal commission, and to 
th“ amazement of the-delegation declared 
that the aldermen were quite willing to 
have the royal 'commission selected from 
the citizens’ committee and recommended 
by them. He argued for such a commis- 

A section of the press . seemed io 
see a hidden hand, but he-would not dis1 

that. He would protest against hy
sterical intolerance. In quite a long speech 
the recorder criticized the commission 
Pian.

SHELDON FACESDraft of Bill is 
Agreed To

Hugh Graham 
Joins Cabal

Dr. Hav Declares We Have 
Neglected Very Import

ant Matter
'i

sion. AS DIRECT RESULT
OF RECIPROCITY

EXPERT’S REPORT
cuss

IS STARTLINGFraming of Charter 
Be in Hands of

Citizens

to Much Caucussing at Ot
tawa Among Tory 

Malcontents

HISTORICAL SITES 
, SHOULD BE MARKED

I

Wanted in Brockton, Mass., 
for Embezzlement of 

Nearlv $200,000

Thp Victoria Purchased Yesterday 

and Will Cater to Up River Farm-

'ondemned Eight Aldermen.

W. H. Barnaby replied that the citizens’ 
ommittee had had a charter committee

at work for a month. He asked why, if I ers and American Tourist Traffic—
Mr. Baxter’s statement were correct, thnt} 
the aldermen desired to meet the views of j 
the citizens they did not consult some of j 
them. Mr. Barnaby denounced the coursé ! 
of the eight aldermen.

Margin of Safety Bridge Engineer 

Says is “Smaller Than Prudence 

Inclined to Lay Blame on Historical ï Requires"—Hazen Government Has 

Society for Not Making Move—! Given No Satisfactory Answer to 

Strong Committee Appointed Re- ! Anxious Inquiries, 

garding Celebration of Tercenten- ---------------

I

Engineer Barton Engaged for Big 

Boat.Large Delegation Wewt to 
Frederictos Yesterday,
With Excellent Results—
Recorder Baxter’s Surpris
ing Declaration — Munici
palities Committee to Ac
cept Bill.

Plan to Put Premier McBride 
in the Leadership and Re
store Harmony—Fair Pro
gress on the Estimates— 
I. C. R. Fund for Mainte
nance aed Eire Losses.

HAD MANY ALIASES
,-b.i CA x Encouraged by the prospects of reci-
frllies C. Agar. procity and increased tourist traffic, the
. Mr. Agar also protested vigorously, John River Steamship Company, Ltd., 
What the people wanted now watrto.vote ; headed by Dr. L. A. Currey, has purchas-1 
on the ‘principle, and then proçeed tô thé j e(l the steamer Victoria and will run a j 
charter. Mr. Baxter’s new stand was not, daily servi ce between St. John and Fred- ! 
well, explained. The people took the coun- encton. Since the failure of the Star Line ! 
oil’s 'bill, as it read. He referred to.the Company the big steamer has been some-! 
indignation meeting and"presented a peti
tion with 1,500 "signature protesting 
against the royal comnntifeion. The fat 
zens wanted “hands off” Tn this matter of 
the conduct of their affaire.

T. H. Estabrooks pointed : out that the 
eight aldermen and the recorder.’were the 
only persons who wanted the royal com
mission. ■ Against them were, seven aider- 
men and the citizens of St. John whom 
this delegation represented. They were 
there to protest against an attempt to 
override the wishes of the people.

Walter Allingham, ®spea£ing for organ
ized labor, dlso made a.very vigorous pro
test, JHé said the Trades and Labor Coun
cil were dissatisfied with the existing sys
tem and he hoped all working men would 
vote for commission. In their behalf he 
protested against the royal commission, 
which would take away from the voters 
tfié power they now possessed.

The committee then adjourned for din- 
Soon after 2 o’clock, the St. John

ary Year of First Settlemënt on the Wlth the marPn of safety dangerously
.near She breaking limit, the provincial Montreal Uet-RlCh-Quick Exponent 
: government has failed to take any action r* f u . ru . n L.
j or even to satisfactorily answer the ques- L0flT6SS6S rlG IS vhariBS nODinSOn
j tions of the opposition members regarding |
I the condition of the Suspension bridge.

At the regular ^jmpeting of the New According to the report of the independ- 
thing of a white elephant on the hands of j Brunswick Historical Society last evening ent engineer tabled in the legislature, the
the liquidators. . j an addrees was given by Dr. G. U. Hev, forages are in an unsafe condition, the, ---------------

When seen last evening Dr. Currey said|on the need of a historical museum for ^ram on the cables unevenüÿ distnbut-j p; . 28-Charles P Shel-
that he was very confident, under one New Bnmswick and the marking of the ed a,nd heavy traffic on the bridge under. mves!meht broker arres ed here ves- rur „ ,
management, of making the double service various historic sites through the prov- ̂ istmg conditions.is deemed very imprud- terday because he suddenly“ ft^ Montreal I 0tUwa’ Marvb æ~lae Conservative
t0..yfederlCt°n, a paymg proportion. j mce. He spoke of the enthusiasm with Of the questions_ asked b> Mr ^ last October owmc customers up-1 members of parliament who two veeti .ign

We are making a-specialty /bf the tour-1 which certain anniversaries had been cele- three- ■Noe- °\ 7 *“d 8- but, wards of «2000000 was remanded to îail were vam-glonously declaring that tin.,
ist business, he said. ' Already we have bra ted in this city, especially the centen- ‘”>Perfectly answered m the expert s re- pending the’ arrival of a Canadian : had the government stampeded on the ..
distributed 10,000 circulars in New ark ary of the landing of the Loyalists m 1883 officer now en route T watffi hL been “P~Pty issue and were even ready •„
Pennsylvania and New England and with. and the Champlain tercentenary in 1904. Mr. Iandenthal is very insistent, how-; ■ DrlsoneI' Jra ]force an appeal to the country by con-
our affiliations with the Eastern Steamship, These showed that the people were inter- fver>m o£ thc danger of aUow-1 ^ and expresses fear of mob vao ! tU lled ob-tructidn of supplies for the com-
Company we hope to largely augment the j ested jn their history and the men who g,t£le bnd*e to re.mam V1 ,ts Present Montreal mg fiscal >'ear- were today devoting most
tourist business to this province. It is not made lt Th ahould be „ ) t condition, tin page 6, m the section de- en™« add™ional aeveloBnmnts of their attentlon £o timberings within
generally known that tickets are sold st | ested in preserving in a good fireproof ; V0kedto ^bles he says: \ i their °""n ranks as " the wisdom ..{
Boston to any point on the river and that ■ mu8eum the records of our past properly , If during a heavy wind stress should tte nJ^TtC; changmS ]eade,s' wlth a view to infusing
our tickets are sold right through to Bos-1 arranged and labeUed, and with an intelli-i ,c0™e uP°n °nl>’ 81* <ablea- and l!)eq"?1" operated in Scranton (Pa i came the in mto tbe party *°m'' remblam-e of harroon;,
ton if desired. gent curator to explain then- significance. I y Abated, which is not probable, the {op^d Sheldon h Æw Bob : aad unlty ot actlon that "d*ht avert Che

The same arrangement has been made if» quoted Professor Ganong’s words to avera^e factor ot safety would then be . , T present certaintv of another ignominie >
with freight and right here is where red- ebowq t°hat St Joto he2 not Uvld to\ °J?7 12 and less in the windward cables. ^ of the deieat at the elections „f next year.
procity will help us. One farmer on the lts opportunities. Dr. (ianong had said: ! >hlal .ma^m. 18 dangerously near the; ( '.L , »V(u)0m Confronted i The anti-Borden cabal, wlmh wa- ..........
mer shipped 10,000 bushels of turnips to -Jt must astonish persons of culture who breakinS hmit. ^ « -A Ihddon ' admitted* it: ,y avowed yestprdav- was vigorously ca
Boston last year against a. 25 per cent visit St John to ]eam that there is no Great Dantrpr i was true “ ’ ' ° d^t d 1 ried on today by Messrs Kwget and Prie,
duty, and made money. What will he BUCjj (historical) museum in the orovince 1 uailbCf' j ^ | M. Ivs, who are frankly out for a change
make when the duty is removed? that the often and vigorously expressed Twenty-five pounds per square foot (or /-hortly a“®r b€1D8 taken from the police : Qc headers, with Premier McBride, of Bn

“A remarkable fact in connection with prjde of the citizen of St. John in its 5(^ pounds per 1 ft. of bridge) represents 8tatlof1 . the countY JaiL ^heldon was ^ ig^ Columbia as the Moses in view to lead
our freight handling is that strawberries ancestry and the touching references in a loose crowd of persons that do not touch serv®d a warrant charging embezzle- the party out of the present wilderness,
can be picked one morning and be on sale the city’s tourist literature to the rich each other, or a string of ordinary two ^nt ct stock8 ancl .h®nd8’ va]ued at $1.- were joined today by Sir Hugh Graham,
in Boston the afternoon of the next day. historical associations of the place are' horse wagon loads, neither of which' should UWJ from a woman with whom he boarded 0f Montreal, and there was much caucusing
Our shipments are transferred to the Bos- mere WOrds not emphasized with deeds."’ i allowed to pass in that condition over i m thia city. among the score or so of open malcontents
ton boat sailing at 7 o’clock in the even- ~ | the bridge. “ I Providing the Canadian authorities get over the present leadership.

-ing which arrived at noon of the following TT16 Blame. During the winter season a coating 0f Sheldon out of the city by Monday, when , . D .
day. It is difficult to calculate what the] T, , , ■, . . ,. . r , . . ice, snow and slush may cover the floor, the lurY meets- thls charge will be DOrden Likely TO tleSIgn,
strawberry business of the St.John river thCbl™=C The HiZ, J’^e >° Zr and a °{™’. 1 2 ***! thffik, ^^1=^1^^^ ^ 18 mad, of tbe fa. : that they
may become under the reciprocity arrange- , t ki thp initi-tive in such an im i may cover the stiffening trusses and cables “ his operations locally were received by intend to force matters to an issue, andWhen our berries are in season ^LnTmLem.nt SL'okalTatum weighting 150 pounds per foot of bridge, ^n'tr a?^‘hSTviSSS althou«=h the majority of the party are en-

neither as laree nor as renresentative asi"hus also reducm« the carrying capacity ^ontreai last uctouer aneiuon naa visited dcavonng t0 restore peace it is evideni
Tt should be g iT =«ded^a comfortabTe °f ^ , i BrMl1' YUClt8n’ a"d MeX1C°' I that matters wUl come to a head tomor-
home of its own. it should count its,, A load (ri ten tons 0,1 whee,b’ dra";n Fled from Brockton Years Aeo. ‘o*. ^ J
members bv hundreds instead of bv tens ! by 51 x horses, as reported, was uable to ” It is understood that Mr. Borden, him-
and should" have branches in different secj | ove«train the floor beams, the suspend- Brockton, Mass. March 28—It was self. is disgusted with the caballing with-
tions of the nmvmce Hut rh» «octitv h»d : er8 from the ^hlee and their connections, stated at police headquarters m this city jn the ranks and the lack of loyal sup

“I know several St. John men who have dong & m0EL jmD0rtant work for kew 0n page 7 of the report in speaking of today that the authorities here are m port on the part of a large section of his
made inquiries about farms on tbe river Brunswick Its few active members the un8afe anchorage the expert says: 1 communication with the officials of Pitts- followers, especially during the past year
since the reciprocity agreement was put , w "The anchor chains are of forged burg (Pa.) in connection with the reported or a0 and he is in a mood to retire from
forward. It is to the advantage of our . others hnd’rntieetedknTTnMieh wrou»ht iron, having a cross section of arrest in that city of Ghdrles D. Sheldon. a position which has long been irksome
company to help along the St. John and ed „reat gtorie’0 o{ valu ble materials 0f 24 1-2 and 26 Bq- inchea respectively for an alleged fugitive from Montreal, said and uncongenial to him. He is quite pre-
Fredericton boom and I have selected per- Qur . bisto whioh were available eacb cable of 290 wires> mating the cor- to be charged with embezzlement to the pared to meet the recalcitrants and to
eon ally a situation for a big summer {or futupe wrfte~ There are valuable re8Pond‘n£ strain upon the links about extent of «2,000.000. tire from a position which he believes has
hotel on the river when the tourist travel . , ‘ 12,000 pounds per square mch. The The local police say that they have been been reduced to its present unsatisfactory
warrants it." -w . ,’ L _ ’ which if not rescued 8trengtbtof these forged links is, however, advised that Sheldon, who is said to have condition through

The purchase of thé Victoria was com- boused would be lost. To do uncert,ain- TlieJ’ 'vere evidently made many aliases, may be Charles Robinson, but is rather due to the Hick from cei
pleted yesterday and during tbe afternoon ... ,h.Jj v_ ____ with light hammers, the different links formerly of this. city. Robinson, who was tain' sections of the opposition who be
Dr Currey visited Indian town and took f . v ni, -, JF’. . being welded together from smaller pieces, prominent in business,
charge of the steamer. He engaged Engineer Tnd the nLti J St Tehn h Td The strength of welds la also problemat,- social affairs, left
Barton for the season and arranged for ,, f, , 610 p, \ cal, as it depends too much upon the skill say. twenty-one years ago. A warrant
the beginning of extensive repairs which w , ,, . ., a “ of the blacksmith. The rough bearings charging embezzlement and forgery, se-
will not be finished when the season ! , ‘ ■ ,, ■ , ,1v °rl1Ca, also diminisli the strength of the eyebars. cured at the time, is still in the hands of
opens as there is a lot of work to be done, j - g a , The pin appears to be apportioned only the local officers, who since Robinson’s de-
The Elaine and Hampstead, the other j , I ■ , , - ■ . ' Hno- hi I-.'.C 1D I for shear, the necessity of apportioning parfcure have heard from the man but once,
steamers owned by the company are al- , ,, , , " ,9 ^ ,-OTl’ them for bending not being understood in In 1904 Robinson was located in Rhode Js-
ready to go on the route. ■ jtv had claims ° h.Th,,.1° hnet-Vilk i earlier times of bridge construction, land, but by the time that machinery of

Dr.. Currey says that his company will , .. . -c_ .h ; Some of the pins are exposed to excessive the law could be started, he had disap-
make a bid for the mail contracts which founded m New Brunswick, and so have I bending strains, (50 000 is the break- peared.
were given up by the defunct Star line. Moncton and gt 'and Chatham.! bmit)’ wluch w0,dd reach 86 000 --------------------------

Dr. Hay believed that the provincial' P°™ ? tatta?hed
and civic governments and the people cable ,s,houlTd ^ stra>^d to its breaking 
would respond if the historical society led. 9tre?fL' tIt,.™<?ns ,that the. forages 
the way. To do this it must enlarge its ; 7°uld ™°,t ‘lkely, @ve w,a/ mtthe pms 
influence and its membership, and take lo?|!r,before,tha cabla would part' 
in the ladies who had been such strong , fhe ^keet point ,s in anchorage A 4 
factors in reviving the histone spirit m 7hhere a crack has developed near one ot
Ontario and in other countries. hs p‘ns ln the cast afhor beam which

fias been repaired and reinforced with 
wrought iron beams. The fittings and 

. . , ... ! riveting are. however, in poor shape and
As to our historic, sites. The splendid j the combination of uncertain strength. It 

work done by Froiessor Ganong in his | constitutes the 
monographs to the Royal Society, and by ! "bridge.” 
our local historicans in the proceedings j
of the Historical Society, in the New, Weaker Than Prudence Requires.
Brunswick Magazine, in Acadieneis and mi. , , ,
other publications had located and diecrib- f0j20-^g_COI3C uslons 0 € expert
ed these sites, so that nothing remained , ,r,', ,, , , ,
now to do but to mark them in some ap-j L fbatrthe s)ronge6t parta of the bridge 
propriate way. The Nova Scotia Histori- ' aFe the four tower6' 
cal Society had recommended; a simple 
and inexpensive plan to do by means of i 

Directors and Will Use His influ- i inscriptions on aluminum plates and some

St. John.

Fears Mob Violence When He Re

turns to Canadian City.
Wednesday, March 29.

i-

f THE BILL AS ACCEPTED

An act to provide for the taking of 
a plebiscite on the commission plan of 

. vvmment in the city of Saint

| ;. ,i enacted by the li eu tenant-go V- 
and legislative assembly as fol-

11 shall be tli,e duty of the com- 
' ierk of the city of St. John

when preparing the ballots for the 
civic elections in April next to have 
printed at the bottom of each ballot 
the following words, namely :

FOR COMMISSION.
AGAINST COMMISSION.
If the voter favors government by 

commission he shall rule, erase or 
strike out tbe words “Against com
mission” and if he does not favori gov
ernment by commission he shall rule, 
erase or strike out the words “For

delegation held a caucus, unanimously 
adopted a resolution rejecting any com
promise or royal commission, and endors
ing amendments to the bill read by James 
A. Belyea, of the charter committee. Warm 
speeches were made by Messrs. Barnaby,
Allingham, Skinner, Belyea, Tilley, Esta
brooks and Schofield.

Going again before the committee of the 
legislature, Mr. Barnaby reported What 
had transpired and submitted his amend
ments to the bill. These provided among 
other things that a majority ,df the votes 
phlled would "settle the question. It 
held the council's bill left a lodphole there.
This led to a little exchange of observa
tions between Mr. Baxter and Mr. Tilley, 
the former still standing out for the coun
cil’s bill, and Mr. Tilley demanding 
jority rule. Mr. Skinner also declared that; 
the citizens wanted a majority of the votes; 
cast for or against cozmrissien to settle the 
question, regardless* of other matters.
After some discussion* foÿ MfcSfcr's. Maxwell,
Belyea, Tilley and Premier Hazen it was 
suggested by the premier that a small com
mittee get together and draft th ainended,

Thursday, March 30. bill" and he would be glad to meet with 
Fhe above is the bill that will be sub- them. This was agreed to, with the re

mitted to the municipalities committee in PUJt stated at the opening of this article, 
place of that calling for a royal commis- ]}efore adjournment, however, Aid. Mc- 
*ion to frame a new charter tor St. John. (Toldrick made a short speech in defence 
I' was agreed to at a conference yesterday OI- the council and was replied to with 
afternoon between Messrs. Barnaby, Esta- muc]l spirit by Mr. Donovan, 
brooks Agari Allison, Belyea, Schofield Mr. Barnaby thanked the committee for 
and Tilley, of the citizens committee, and their courtesy and Mr. Hazen compliment- 
Recordet Baxter, who appeared on behalf ^ t^e delegation on their business-like 

• the eight aldermen. Premier Hazen methods. 
wa, present at this conference and ap- When the joint committee met Mr. Bax- 
proved of the bill as agreed to. ( ter withdrew all further opposition, and

very tired • but happy delega- : t^e citizens' delegation won on all points, 
tion of over 150 citizens, that arrived back ; ^ was stated that the municipalities corn
ai St. John at 11 o clock Jas^ night. Ihey 
had won at every "point. Thè charter com
mittee of the citizens' committee will
frame the new charter, when tb? plebiscite Went 00 Special Train, 
liar shown that the people want govern- * ., . , , _ . . .ment by an eïëétive commission. W. . A™OQ* tho?\ who to Fredericton

Barnaby told the committee qf- the leg- inT e sP^cla train yes erday 
idature yesterday That he éxpeétëd 75.per n. a^aefi T ^ eL’ ' ’ "

*■•«’• » - “ '■■■" <*””■ erÿ&iA s.- s&sït,
Yesterday's delegation was the largest ^pNtaekin De. J M Smith, Oscar Price 

■ at ever left St. John on such a mission. Timothy Collins, I. E. Meganty, DR.
I re reaching Fredericton a caucus was daok’ GvTr Î arlee-)X K A“" DCCISIOn OT Albert ManufaCtUf-
lield on the train and T. H. Estabroqjts, der?ln’ A' Morgan M. ]
!.. P. D. Tilley. Walter Allingham, W. C. ' 1 ' Mooney' W' E' émonda, V. 0. Alh- 
Allison and E. L. Rising were appointed 

'•ommittee to name the spokesmen of the 
delegation .1

commission.”
2. At the close of the poll the com

missioners shall ascertain the number
• votes polled for government by com

mission and the number of votes polled 
against government by commission, and 
shall report the same to "the ; common 
clerk with their returns.

3. If the majority of the electors vot
ing at said election should vote in 
favor of the plan, it shall be the duty 
of the charter committee of the com
mittee of the citizens of St. John, who 
are at present promoting the elective 
commission plan of civic government 
for said city to submit a bill to the 
provincial legislature at the next ses
sion thereof, in -connection therewith.

ment.
there are none in the United States and 
they were in great demand.

“I can safely predict that the shipment of 
farm produce from the river will be quad
rupled in the first season reciprocity is in

fault of his own,

charitable and lieve they know more about the game of 
Brockton, the police politics than their leader, and who n 

present largely interests allied to the old 
principles of Toryism from which Mr. 
Borden has been endeavoring to get away 
for years past.

His attitue was today made pretty clear 
to the malcontents and it is altogether 
probable that tomorrow he will tender his 
resignation, leaving the various factions 
to fight it out as to the choice of a new 
leader. If he does so the opposition will 

| be in a decidedly embarrassing position. 
No better man is in sight. Premier Mc
Bride, to whom they are looking, secure 
in his premiership, is understood to be 
averse to taking hold of a' disorganized 
and divided party already committed to 
the unpopular side of an issue which will 
be the dominating question before the 
electors is the general elections of next 
year.

Mr. Northrop and other members of 
the opposition, who have the assurance 
to think they can fill their present lead
er’s shoes could not command the general 
support of the party.

The saner members of the party like 
Messrs. Perley, and McGrath, recognizing 
the chaos that would follow Mr. Borden's 
resignation at the present time, are strong
ly opposed to the present cabal against 
Air. Borden, and it is probable that a 

I strong effort will be made tomorrow to 
induce him to remain at the head of the 
party. The outlook, at best, is not very

snee to Have Valuable Plant Rebuilt ttii'. 'KBKjC ÎSfSJS e*. x. a. JtoT»-*» Mr - «j SSt5 -H-t

-What It Means to Albert Count, j w.„d h>T &“*•**« VS/ïtV KfSTJ? SStZ ! &StS t
— Competition in the West. T° “0re,1"tefrestmg I bridge as a while for present traffic con U discovered by Monde Deveau The effective leader in sight would be worseto Daniel Defoe erected ,n Banh H Field ^ smaller thanPprudence V™ child was clothed in a nightdress only and than it has been at any time since the

by the children of England. That school | ------------S3------- M ^ had a string around its neck and one of retirement of Sir Charles Tupper.
its wrists. It was also in some way at- , - ,
t ached to a brush or twig of a tree. The ! r fill* rrOgrôSS Ofl the tStHTlfiteSi 
child is of light complexion but its iden- 

, tity as yet is unknown. An inquest will j ^on 
- be held. Dr. Gallant left Meteghan for I mjnister of agriculture 
j the river tonight to investigate.

The affair has created a lot of excite- 
; ment in the western end of the county.
I Foul play is suspected, and the people of 
' Meteghan River and vicinity are deter- 
! mined to have a thorough investigation.
; and, if possible, have the guilty party or 
; parties punished to the full extent of the

! ! was a

INFANT'S BODY 
FOUND IS THE 

METEGHAN RIVER

MAY NOT REBUILD 
. AT HILLSBORO

mittee would accept the bill and that the 
matter would thus be settled.

J. S. Me-
Historic Sites.

weakest part of the

ing Company is Some
what Uncertain Bodv Had String Around It’s 

Neck and Foul Plav is Sus
pected—Authorities to In
vestigate.

son, Aid. Potts, Herbert Green, J. K.
Storey, Jas. Paterson, J. W. Me Alary, W.j
G. Estabrooks. H. Kinnear, Dr. 11. C. j 
Wetmore, M. É. Grass, T. H. Estabrooks, ]
D. B. Pidgeon, James Taylor, E. W. Slipp, !
Alex. Rowan, Thomas Gorman, W. J. j Will Attend Meeting fit New York of 
Magee, William Brown, Chester Gandy, j 
Gedrge Reicker, G. C. Jordan, John Edge- j 
combe, Dr. H. B. Nase, H. Stetson, L. P.
D. Tilley, D. J. Purdy, W. D. Baskin. ;
Robert Orchard,. R. P. Hamm, W. H.
Dunham, John Edgecombe, Allan Wet- !

Fred. Barbour. Timothy Donovan,
R. H. Robb, Walter Gilbert, L. G. Gros-
if’secord f"' A^Dykeman • Wednesday, March 29. holiday with us that commemorates the | „
Georje. Lmidv l' C Belvea’ George V Hon- c- J- Osman, manager of the Al- landing of the Loyaliste-the 18th of May 
Kimball E L Rising David Magee 11 I hert Manufacturing Company, Hillsboro, —could each successive year be celebrated 
G Christie" T M Robinson F B* Scho pa8sed through the city yesterday en route by the ehildren of St. John ln some more 
field H B ' Robinson George W Colwell 1 for Ne,v York where lie will attend a appropriate way than it is at present. And j
Horace Brown 4 6 "si-inner Wm f" I meeting of the directors of the Albert throughout New Brunswick the children
Cross George W Parker Edward Bates i Manufacturing Company at which the could easily be led to have a more vital !
D. G.’ Clarke, Dr.' James Manning Hazen I «<??*»" °f rebnUding the plaster mill mteyest ,n its history by helping to mark
J. Dick, John A. Lipsett. E. F. Greanev. j ;vblch recently destroyed by fire, will it, many interest,ng and historic sues.
H. W Robertson. Georgé W. Kierstead, b? conadered Speaking to a reporter for and by studying its history on the ground 

! Enoch W. Paul, J H. Noble, C. B. Allan, ^« Telegraph he said .that there was a The stimulating and directing the public
1 Robert Wilkins. H. N. Coates, R. A. Cor- f!?bt p°ss,blllt>" of, thc ">’» ”»t being ve- both in regard to the election and mam _____
hvett Col T R Armstrong W TVW bmlt- 1 herp at present a plaster mill1 tenance of a Historical museum, and the j
I Brown F F cïmrffi F T^-Shrêve w" bem« bmlt ™ Vancouver and in a short marking of historic sites must be with Boston. March 29-Desponde.it because 
I n w ’l ■" r j 1 u xrJ’ time another one was expected to be built; the New Brunswick Historical Society. she was thrown out of work by the ehut- 
, D. Baskin, G. C. Jordan John MeCann. | somewhere m the sameP prov,^e TW, r * a ! ««« down of the Waltham watch factory
G. H. XVanamaker, Vt. F. Barnhill, and tw<) would. eoRtrol mu,h 0? the market ;n| Committee Appointed. | last night. Miss Lulu I. MacAulay, aged

I’Tive'm'em^rs of the citizens’ committee | the_«re»t vebich pr-evÎQusly had been open; An interesting discussion followed the j of hcX^vTu'1
I left Tuesday for Fredericton—J. “A. Bel-! Albert Manufacturing Company reading of the paper and suggestions were, county LV h'1' co™™'iri„ in \y’T
[yea, M. E. Agar, Dr. T. D. Walker, Philip ^"r,h( fa'd- .th? ™mpany ship-: made avitb regard to carrying out some t gas Her'Taiffily are in htovà Scotia
Grannan and W. H. Barnaby. A petition | ped f-5,°00 barrels of plaster, much of-| of its recommendations A hearty vote , ‘ham today. Her family are in Nova Scotia.
bearing the signatures of 1,500 citizens ";h,oh wcnt to the west. With the east of thanks was tendered the lecturer
was taken a Inner alone as a markefc the demand might not, It came out during the discussion that ... , , .

g" ___ be sufficiently large to warrant the ex- this is the tercentenary year of the first m hot water, then m bran and rub it.
pense of rebuilding. The people in Hills-1 settlement on the St. John, at Emenenic Rinse with clear water, 

i boro, however, where very desirous of hav-j (Caton's) Island on the Long Reach, »« ; ■
j ing the mill rebuilt, and as one of the di- described in Raymond's History of the | ̂  ^ ^ __________ _____ _
1 rectors he would use hie influence to have i St. John River. It occurred to the mem- !
their desires gratified. He was registered ' bers of the society that it would be a 
at the Royal. j good idea to give emphasis to Dr. Hay's

I stimulating address by celebrating the oc-1 
casion. A committee was appointed to 
consider the practicability and best means ! 
of erecting a suitable bronze tablet at a 
suitable point on the island. The com- ! 
mittee are Judge Armstrong, D. R. Jack, i 
Rev. Dr., Raymond, Dr. G. U. Hay, G. A. j 
Henderson, Jotia^ Howe and the presi-! 
dent, T. O’Brien. The committee is al
ready quite enthusiastic on the prospect 

. of this celebration during the coining sum- 
I mer-. . , *

They named W. H. Barnaby, 
! K. Agar, Walter Allingham, T. H. Es- 

tithrooks. J. A. Belyea and L. P. D. Til- 
' > and also named J. M. Robinson and 

t A. Dykeman marshals of the proces- 
M_"n l'om the train to the legislative halls, 
ihen Titnothy Donovan delivered a lively 
and witty speech.

Yriivr,; at Church street crossing the 
'^legation alighted and marched to the 
legislative buildings and soon they filled 

assembly room and overflowed into 
galleries. The municipalities commit- 
at once gave them a hearing.

2. That the "weakest parts of the bridge 
are the anchorages.

^ 3. That the safety of the cables and
I suffi pian“krght"be ad^ptedlor thti prov- \ a“ch.°L “ greatly affected by
tince. Our Canadian dut» throuabout New I the lateral °f th,e br‘d«e and that

I no considerable loads should be allowed

the

! RIVER HEBERT GIRL 
COMMITS SUICIDE IN

A Surprising Declaration.
-b>hn E. ilson first introduced Recorder 

.’!lX,eL who. with Aid. McGoldrick, Wil- 
lv and McLeod, was in attendance.

The estimates engaged the atten- 
of the commons today.

was in charge 
of the government’s application for fund 
with which to carry on the affairs of 
Canada next year. He had fair success.

Mr. Lake, the Conservative member for 
Qu’Appelle, complained* that Hon. Mr. 
Fisher had. in his speech at Montreal, mis
represented his position with regard to 
reciprocity.

Hon Mr. Fisher said he had told the 
audience that Mr. Lake had said in the 

I house of commons that he favored free 
; trade in farm produce but thought that 
, the duty on agricultural implements should 
: be further reduced. If that was not Mr: 
| Lake's position he would be glad to have 
him state what his position is.
» “If you want to know, read the Han
sard," said Mr. ivake.

Mr. Armstrong wanted to know the 
foundation for a report that Ambassador 

I Bryce had warned the Canadian commi- 
sioners to Washington that commercial 
union with the United States would lead

The

$3.50 RECIPE CURES 
WEAK KIDNEYS. FREE

l|l

I

Sieves Urinary and Kidney 
Troubles, Backache, Straining, 

Swelling, Etc.

Stop; Pain In the Bladder, Kidneys and

J, F, CURER PAVING 
THE BOUNTV CLAIMS 

TO FISHERMEN!
To clean white, paint dip a clean cloth

Sack.

Wouldn’t it be
to say goodbye forever to fore

sail and the back-of-the heftd aches; the 
f'“c!lcs and pains in the back; the grow- 
' T rrmscL weakness; spots before the eyes;
• , °U s-uggish bowels; swollen eye-
■ ^°.r ankle8i leg cramps, unnatural short 

a‘n; sleeplessness and the despondency? 
have a recipe for these troubles that 
can depend on, and if you want to The second annual maritime horse show 

î: ake a quick recovery, you ought to write I which is to be held in the winter fair 
get a copy 0f it. Many a doctor would • building, Amherst, promises to be a grand 

:ree y°u §3.50 just for writing this pre- : success.
" :i'bion, but I have it and will be glad The manager informs us that the en- 

®end it to you entirely free. Just drop tries, which are now in, come from all 
^ a line like this: Dr. A. E. Robinson, parts of the maritime provinces, and are 

“°j)4 Luck Building, Detroit, Mich., and almost double those of last year.
*1 send it by return mail in a plain Such classes as carriage and roadster 

p dope. A® you will see wheix you get it, pairs, tandems, ladies’ and gentlemen’s 
i recipe‘contains only pure ,bannies* saddle horses and leapers are well filled, 

remedies, but it has great healing and pain- and a very interesting and attractive 
equating power. , ' show is assured.

will quickly show its power once yffQ The services of the Springhill band have 
80 T think you had better see wbftt j been secured. v 

1 without delay. I will send you a | As low railway rates have been secur- 
' free—you can use it and cure yourself i ed, the event offfferg splendid attractions 
^hçaie, - Uior *11 lovers of good horsea.

nice within a week or so
Thursday, March 30.

that J. F. Caider, dominion j to political union.
Char-1 "If mv honorable friend can quote any

TheDon't Persecute 
your Bowels

j fishery inspector for St. John and
j lotte counties, is on his annual tour settl- ' such statement I will be interested to hear 

the fishery bounty claims^ will no j replied Hon. Mr. Fielding.HORSE SHOW I mg up
| doubt be well received by local fishermen. I 
| He arrived in the city yesterday after | 
, making a tour of Charlotte county, where j 
! he paid out So,000. to the fishermen. He ! 
spent yesterday settling up claims in the I 
city, and this morning will leave on a tour 
of the county.

Speaking to a reporter fpr The Tele- 
i graph, he said that the indications pointed 

to a fairly bright season for the catch of 
sardine herring and that the fishermen 
were generally hopeful. Quite a few sar
dine herring had already" been seen fn the 

„ vicinity of Lepreaux and this was an ex-
Small Pill, .Small Dose, Small Price j cellent sign. At the Connor’s factory at 
( * Genuine must bear Signature J ; Black’s Harbor, sardine herring were at

i present being purchased, and as "much as 
■/ | $10 a hogshead paid for them. The Am-

yr * erican canneries, in accordance with their
v- • I law, would not be opened until April 15.

Mr. Caider is registered at the Victoria.

A DRY SADDLE WHEN 
IT RAINS IF YOU WEAR 

’tOWERfr

EXCITING RUNAWAYlives. They are broH't? :-unneceaeary. i ry
ER’S LITTLE 
IR PILLSif White's Cove. March 27—While Mr. and 

Mrs. Hugli Cameron and Mrs.. W. A. 
Ferris were driving home from church 
last evening, the horse became brightened 
and ran away, throwing Mr. Cameron and 
Mrs. Ferris from the sleigh. Mr. Cameron 
sustained a sprained shoulder. While Mrs. 
Ferris escaped with a sprained knee, Mrs. 
Cameron still clung to the sleigh. After 
the horse had ran about a mile she man 
aged to grasp a rein, turning the horse 
into an opeh field. After encircling the 
field several times the horse came to h 
standstill.
coolness saved her from more serious in 
juries. The horse and sleigh came through 
without a scratch.
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Av! POMMEL 
m: SLICKER

V

l ft
AS USUAL.

e now retu riied
-when
nderwear—

With gentle sprmaaMg 
The days or ra 

We shed otlr win|y|j|
And put it.on aEiZ 

I —tt—%wi
Waterv custard^s^çfiused by cooking In 

j an oven that is tqo hot. Set the custard 
'in a pan of hot water and see that the 
water does not boil during the baking.

Sick HmmUcU aad ladicMtkm, ai rnffiot* know.i The long ««price 
I and the comfort it 

gives makes it the

Slicker of Quality
Sold Everywhere 

TOWER CANADIAN OILED 
CLOTHING CO,, LTD.. 

Toronto, Canada. *

V
Jt* Mrs. Cameron’s bravery an !
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ER DAY 
EAR OUT;
5 BIGGEST 
ITS

Ira tor pav you the best possible profit 
bep on paying biggest profits for a

as important as its skimming qualities, 
"hen they aie beginning to pay for 
intnient by getting an I H C Cream 
r ;n as easily years hence as on the

Harvesters
erfc*t service. H > ou investigate eU 
HC feanires and advantages all the 

h Harvesters are the only separators 
bof and at the same time easily-acces
sed ec ted against wear at all points by 
bn or brass. 1 H C Cream Harvesters 
shafts, and bearings than any other" 

tid durability the I H C bowl is free 
why it is so remarkably easy to clean.

Size for You
lebell—each in four sizes 
explain the many I H C 

?es, all of which have 
ry profits. Ask him for 
lation, or, write nearest 
tion desired.
national Harvester Ceereaay of 

Calgary. Edmonton. Hamilton 
itreal. North Battleford, Ottawa 
ha, Weyburn, Winnipeg, Yorktoa 

OF AMERICA CMcageUSA
ted)

:e Bureau
an is to furnish farmers 
• farming. If you have 
■nine: soils, crops, pests, 
I H C Service Bureau, 
erts and others have 
t subjects.

BOOK
F-EATISB. with 
HONS. RELATING TO

CHARTS AND 
DEBILITY. 

effect and home cure.

[e Send It to 
u FREE !

lyoun^oTurJ, C=haenerreaandd
s much valuable information of' a 
Is fully illustrated, and represents 
powledge I have gained from fortr 
experience in giving help to upwards i 
ed. nervous discouraged rpen. Just a 
lyour name and address, and the 
Krarded free, sealed, by return mail, 
rflk 1 will enclose 'a full descrip- 

1009 model Electric P

Belt
nderful appliance must appeal to you. 
urrent instantly felt, though it can 
nild to strong by simply turning the 

nights while you are sleeping, it 
king electricity into your eick, weak 
bright, strong, full of courage and 

nd pain out of your back; it is a 
stomach, liver and other vital 

rts of the body; it is a courage-giver 
strength where weakness exists; it 
ue manhood as sure. aeuaight, - 
ok young; you will Jive longer for 

and commence to live as Nature 
en, healthy, happy and vigorous. I 
ils if you care to see them. Here

mi
ti

»-

ii

,.W/’

ent weakened organs, giving them
lt

TIL CURED
■ you wish. Send your address on 
office, if you live in or near this city, 
irfully given without charge or obli-

SATURDAYS UNTIL 9 P. M.

St., Toronto, Ont. 
book, as advertised, free.

LE SOAP
Easy Home Dye
cleans and dyes, at one 

L wool, satin, velvet, lace or 
|freshest, most brilliant colors 

Colors are even, freeap.
olutely fast.
bole Soap does not scatter, 
1er dyes do. Does not étain 
m England’s favorite home 
ét satisfactory.

:. Colors 10c—black 15c—
Booklet, “How to Dye," from

& CO., Montreal.
89

itainPenorCash
rds at 3 for 5c. These 
lards, stippiied in special
Ct that they were very 
tords you sent me, ro I 
them all in a few days. * 
kize and weight. Your 
L Arabic dial. And, a

■ff’5uthood her watch if you 
model, stem wind and 

lly charming timepiece, 
strongly made, of best

pay for your 
he cards pte- 

- rn. If

dditiona!

o tl

apou cash to

a the Wati 
îep the bal 
make you 
and Girls

tch or Pe

to act for our
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